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PLATO

AeiTTO). M^ySe afjiiKpou tolvvv, ^c/ir], TrapaXiTrr]?

.

Otfiai jxev, rjv S' iyco, /cat ttoXv- ofiojs Se, oaa y
€v rep TTapovTL Svvarov, eKwv ovk (XTroXeLi/jco . Mi^

D yet/), ^4'V' Ndrjcrov roivvv, rjv 8' iyo), uiOTrep

XeyojJLev, Svco avTcb etvaL, /cat ^aaiXeveiv to pikv

voTjTOV yevovs re /cat tottov, to 8' av oparov, tva

pbT] ovpavou etTTcbv So^to CTot ao(j)it,eadaL Trepi to

ovojxa. dAA' ow e'xet? ravra StTTCt et'Sry, oparov,

vorjrov; "Kxco- "QoTrep roivvv ypafifxrjv Blxo-

rerjjir^iJLevTjv Xa^ujv aviaa} rp,r]p,ara, ttolXlv repLve

eKarepov rpLrjpia dva rov avrov Xoyov, ro re rod

6pcop,€vov y€vovs /cat to tou voovpLevov, /cat ctoi

eCTTat (ja(f>r]V€Lq. /cat doa^etct Trpos d'AArjAa iv juev

E to) opwpivcp ro puev erepov rp,7Jpia eiKoveg. Xeyo)

510 8e Tcts" eiKovag Trpcorov piev to,? OKids, eveira ra
iv roZs vBaai, cfyavrdapLara /cat iv rots oaa irvKva

T€ /cat Aeta /cat ^avd ^vvecrrrjKe, /cat Trdv ro

roiovrov, el Karavoels. 'AAAd Karavoco.i To toi-

vvv erepov rldei S rovro eot/ce, tci re irepl rjpids

^dja /cat TTav ro <j)vrevrdv /cat ro aKevaarov oXov

yevos. TldripiLy e<j)ri. ^H /cat iOeXoig dv avro

(f)dvai, rjv 8' iyo), Strjprjadai dXrjdeLO. re /cat pLT^,

cos TO So^aorov irpos ro yvcoarov, ovrto ro OjxoLOjdev

B npos ro S djpoicodrj ; "Eycoy', e^^, /cat /xdAa.

2/co77et S17 av /cat ti^v tou vorjrov rop,rjv ^ rpirjreov.

^ dvLffa ADM Proclus, dv, Ua F, dv taa Stallbaum.

" Cf. the similar etymological pun in Crafi/l. t\96 b-c.

Here, as often, the translator must choose between over-

translating for some tastes, or not translating at all,

* The meaning is given in the text. Too many com-
mentators lose the meaning in their study of the imagery.

Cf. the notes of vVdam, Jowett, Campbell, and Apelt. See
Introd. p. xxxi for my interpretation of the passage.

" Some modern and ancient critics prefer dv' laa. It is a
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THE REPUBLIC, BOOK VI

don't omit the least bit," he said. " I fancy," I said,
" that I shall have to pass over much, but nevertheless

so far as it is at present practicable I shall not will-

ingly leave anything out." " Do not," he said.
" Conceive then," said I, " as we were saying, that

there are these two entities, and that one of them is

sovereign over the intelligible order and region and the

other over the world of the eye-ball, not to say the

sky-ball," but let that pass. You surely apprehend the

two types, the visible and the intelligible." "I do."
" Represent them then, as it were, by a line divided *"

into two unequal^ sections and cut each section again

in the same ratio (the section, that is, of the visible

and that of the intelligible order), and then as an ex-

pression of the ratio of their comparative clearness

and obscurity you will have, as one of the sections of

the visible world, images. By images '^ I mean; first,

shadows, and then reflections in water and on surfaces

of dense, smooth and bright texture, and everything

of that kind, if you apprehend." " I do."
J^'

As the

second section assume that of which this is a likeness

or an image, that is, the animals about us and all plants

and the whole class of objects made by man." " I so

assume it," he said. " Would you be wilhng to say,"

said I, " that the divisioo-Ln respect of reality and truth

or the opposite is expressed by the proportion : * as is

the opinable to the knowable so is the hkeness to that of

which it is a likeness ? " "I certainly would." " Con-
sider then again the way in which we are to make the
division of the intelUgible section," " In what way?

"

little more plausible to make the sections unequal. But again
there is doubt which shall be longer, the higher as the more
honourable or the lower as the more multitudinous. Cf. Plut.

Flat. Quest. 3. <* Cf. supra 402 b, Soph. 266 b-c.

• Cf. supra on 508 c, p. 103. note b.
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PLATO

IIt^; *Ht TO fx€v avTov rot? totc r/jLTjOeiaiv^ los

eLKoat XP^I^^^V ^^XV ^'^Telv dvayKa^erat, i^ vtto-

Oeaecov, ovk ctt' dpxrjv TTopevofxivr], dAA' inl reXev-

Tr\v, TO o av erepov eir ap)(rjv avvTToUeTOV eg

VTTodecreojs Lovcra Kal dvev SvTrep eKctvo eiKovcov

avTOLS etSecrt Si' avTcbv ttjv jxiQohov 7TOLOvp,evr].

Taur', €07^, a Aeyet?, ovx tKavcos efiaOov. 'AAA'

C avdi<s, riv 8' eyw' paov yap tovtcdp TTpoeiprjfxevojv

ixadriaei. oljxaL yap ae elSevai, on ol Trepl tols

yeco/Aerpta? re Kal Xoyiapiovs Kal to, TOiavTa

TTpayfiaTevofievoi, vrrodefjievoi, to re rrepiTTOv Kal

TO dpTiov Kal TO. a-x/ipiara Kal ycovLcov TpiTTO, e'lSr]

Kal aAAa tovtcov aSeA^a Kad^ eKaaT'qv fiedoSov,

TavTa [jL€v <x)s elSoTcs, TTOirjadpLevoi viroOeaeis aura,

ovheva Aoyoi' ovre avroZs ovre dXXots en d^tovai

TTepi avToJv StSovai cl)? ttovtI <j>av€pdi)v, e/c tovtcx^v

D S dpxdfievoi Ta Xotna TJBr) Sie^iovTCS TeXevTCoaiv

OjUoAoyoy/xeVco? em tovto, ov dv errl aKei/jiv opfx'q-

acoaiv. Udvv fiev ovv, €(f}rj, tovto ye olSa. Ovk-
^ Tfj.ridelaii' DM, fMHTjOelffiv A Proclus, Tifj.r}9e?cnv F.

2 [t6] eir' Ast,

" Cf. my Idea of Oood in Plato's Republic, pp. 230-234, for
the dvinrddeTov. Ultimately, the awwoderov is the Idea of
Good so far as we assume that idea to be attainable either

in ethics or in physics. But it is the Idea of Good, not as a
transcendental outological mystery, but in the ethical sense
already explained. The ideal dialictician is the man who
can, if challenged, run his reasons for any given proposition
back, not to some assumed axioma medium, but to its

relation to ultimate Good. To call the a.vvw66eTov the Uncon-
ditioned or the Absolute introduces metaphysical associations

foreign to the passage. Gf. also Introd. pp. xxxiii-xxxlv.
* The practical meaning of this is independent of the

disputed metaphysics. Cf. Introd. pp. xvi-xviii.
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THE REPUBLIC, BOOK VI

" By the distinction that there is one section of it

which the soul is compelled to investigate by treating

as images the things imitated in the former di^'ision,

and by means of assumptions from which it proceeds

not up to a first principle but down to a conclusion,

while there is another section in which it advances
from its assumption to a beginning or principle that

transcends assumption," and in which it makes no use

of the images employed by the other section, relying

on ideas * only and progressing systematically through
ideas." " I don't fully understand'' what you mean
by this," he said. " Well, I ^%ill tr\' again," said I, " for

you will better understand after this preamble. For
I think you are aware that students of geometry and
reckoning and such subjects first postulate the odd
and the even and the various figures and three kinds

of angles and other things akin to these in each
branch of science, regard them as known, and, treat-

ing them as absolute assumptions, do not deign to

render any further account of them ** to themselves or

others, taking it for granted that they are ob\ious to

everybody. They take their start from these, and
pursuing the inquiry from this point on consistently,

conclude with that for the investigation of which they
set out." " Certainly," he said, " I know that."

« Cf. Vol. I. p. 79, note c on 347 a and p. -47, note / on
S38 D ; What Plato Said, p. 503 on Gorg. 463 d.

•* Aristot. Top. 100 b 2-3 ov Sd yap iv ratj inaTJifjioviKaTi

dpxM evi^rjreiadai to 5ia ri, exactly expresses Plato's thought
and the truth, though Aristotle may have meant it mainly
for the principle of non-contradiction and other first principles

of logic. Cf. the mediaeval " contra principium negantem
non est disputandum." A teacher of geometry will refuse

to discuss the psychology of the idea of space, a teacher of
chemistry will not permit the class to ask whether matter is

" real."
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PLATO

ovv Kal on rols opcofxevois etSecri TrpoaxpoJVTaL Kal

Tovs Xoyovs TTepi avTOJv TTOiovvrai, ov nepl tovtoiv

Siavoovfievoi, aAA' eKctvcov -nipi, ols ravra eoiKe,

Tov rerpayoivov avrov eveKa rovg Xoyovs voiov-

fievoL Kal Siafxerpov avrrjg, aAA' ov Tavrrjs rjv

J] ypd(l)Ovai, Kal raAAa ovrcos, ayra fxev ravra, a
irXdrrovai re Kal ypdcj)ovaLv, d)v Kal oKial Kal ev

vSaaiv eiKoves elai, rovrois p-ev ws eiKootv av

Xpdi)p,evoL, t,7]rovvr€s 8e avrd eKelva IheZv, a ovk

511 av dXXa)s tSot rts" '^ ttj hiavoia. ^AXrjOrj, €(f)r],

Ae'yei?.

XXI.TouTO roLvvv vorjrov p,€v ro elSos eXeyov,

VTTodeaeai S' dvayKat,opLevr]v ipv^'^v xpfjcrdai Trepl

TTjv l^rjrrjatv avrov, ovk €tt' d-px^v tovaav, (hs ov

SvvapevTjv rojv VTTodeaecov dvojrepoj eK^aiveiv,

CLKoaL 8e XP^H'^^^ avrols tols vtto rcov Kdrco

dTTeiKaadeZaL Kal eKeivois Trpos eKelva cos ivapyeai

SeSo^acTjueVois' Te /cat rerLpnqpLCVOLs. M.av6dvcv,

B e^T], on ro vtto rats yea)pierpiais re Kal rats

ravrrjg dSeXtpals re^vaLS Xeyeig. To roivvv erepov

[xdvdave Tp,rjp, ov vo-qrov Xeyovrd p.e rovro, ov

avros 6 Xoyos dirrerai rfj rov SiaXeyeadai Svvdpei,

" Cf. 527 A-B. This explanation of mathematical reasoning
does not differ at all from that of Aristotle and Berkeley and
the moderns who praise Aristotle, except that the meta-
physical doctrine of ideas is in the background to be asserted

if challenged.
^ i.e. a bronze sphere would be the original of its imitative

reflection in water, but it is in turn only the imperfect
imitation of the mathematical idea of a sphere.

" Stenzel, Handbuch, 118 "das er nur mit dem Verstande
(BLavoiq.) sieht " is mistaken, diavolq. is used not in its special

sense ("understanding." Seep. 116, note c), but generally
for the mind as opposed to the senses. Cf. 511 c.

•* For the concessive /xev cf. 546 e, 529 d, Soph. 225 c.
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THE REPUBLIC, BOOK VI

" And do you not also know that they further make
use of the \isible forms and talk about them, though
they are not thinking of them but of those things of

which they are a likeness, pursuing their inquire' for

the sake of the square as such and the diagonal as

such, and not for the sake of the image of it which

they draw" ? And so in all cases. The ver}' things

which they mould and draw, which have shadows and
images of themselves in water, these things they treat

in their turn * as only images, but what they really

seek is to get sight of those realities which can be
seen only by the mind.'' " " True," he said.

XXI. " This then is the class that I described as

intelligible, it is true,** but with the reservation first

that the soul is compelled to employ assumptions in

the investigation of it, not proceeding to a first prin-

ciple because of its inabihty to extricate itself from
and rise above its assumptions, and second, that it

uses as images or hkenesses the very objects that are

themselves copied and adumbrated by the class below
them, and that in comparison with these latter* are

esteemed as clear and held in honour.^ " " I under-

stand," said he, "that you are spea? '^ of what falls

under geometry and the kindred arts." " Under-
stand then," said I, " that by the other section of

the intelligible I mean that which the reason ' itself

lays hold of by the power of dialectics,* treating its

• The loosely appended dative iKtlvon is virtually a dative

absolute. Cf.PhaedolOSx. Wilamowitz' emendation (P/a/o«,
ii. p. 384) to 7rp6s iKetva, Kal ^Keivois rests on a misunder-
standing of the passage.

' The translation of this sentence is correct. But c/,

Adam ad loc.

' \6yos here suggests both the objective personified argu-
ment and the subjective faculty.

* C/. 533 A, Phileb. 57 e.
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PLATO

rag virodiaeis iroiovficvos ovk apxas, aAAo. to)

OVTL VTTodeaeis, oTov eTn^aaei? re Kal opixds, Iva.

fi^xpi' Tov avvTToderov cttI Tr]V tov Travrog ^PXW
icoVfij a^d/xevos avrrj?, TrdXiv av ixofJt.€vog tojv

eKeivTjs ixofievcov, ovrojs inl reXevrrjv Kara^aivr],

C ataOrjTO) TTavrd-naaLV ovhevl Trpoaxpcjof-tevos , oAA

eiSeacv avrois hi avratv els avrd, Kal reXevTO. ei?

etSrj. Mavddvcti, €(f)rj, tKavws fJLev ov—So/cei? ydp

fioL avxvov epyov Xeyeiv—on fievrot ^ovXei 8i-

opll^eLv aa(f)€aT€pov elvai to vtto rijs tov SiaXeyeadai

eTTiar-^fxr^S tov ovtos tc Kal vot]tov deoipovpuevov

7] TO VTTO TCOV T€XV0)V KaXoVpL€Vil)V, OLS ttt U770-

deaeis dpxoX Kal Siavota pcev dvayKa^ovTai dXXd /lit)

D aladriaeaiv aura dedadai ol decvpLevot, Sta Se to

flTj 677* apX^jV dveXdoVTCS OKOTTelv, oAA' €^ VTTO-

deaecov, vovv ovk tax^LV irepl avTo. hoKovai aoi,

" ry 6i'Ti emphasizes the etymological meaning of the word.
Similarly ws dXT/StSs in 551 e, Phaedo 80 d, Phileb. 64 e. For
hypotheses cf. Bumet, Greek Philosophy, p. 229, Thompson
on Meno 86 e. But the thing to note is that the word accord-
ing to the context may emphasize the arbitrariness of an
assumption or the fact that it is the starting-point—d/>x^
—of the inquiry.

' Cf. Symp. 211 c iaairep ^irava^dcrfiois, "like steps of a
stair."

* 7ra;'T5s dpxv" taken literally lends support to the view
that Plato is thinking of an absolute first principle. But in

spite of the metaphysical suggestions for practical purposes
the iravrbs dpxv may be the virtual equivalent of the Uapdv
of the Phaedo. It is the dpx-n on which all in the particular

case depends and is reached by dialectical agreement, not by
arbitrary assumption. Cf. on 510 b, p. 110, note a.
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THE REPUBLIC, BOOK VI

assumptions not as absolute beginnings but literally

as hypotheses,** underpinnings, footings,^ and spring-

boards so to speak, to enable it to rise to that which

requires no assumption and is the starting-point of

all," and after attaining to that again] taking hold of

the first dependencies from it, so to proceed down-

ward to the conclusion, making no use whatever of

any object of sense "* but only of pure ideas mo\-ing

on through ideas to ideas and ending with ideas. *"

"

" I understand," he said ;
" not fully, for it is no

slight task that you appear to have in mind, but I do

understand that you mean to distinguish the aspect

of reality and the intelHgible, which is contemplated

by the power of dialectic, as something truer and
more exact than the object of the so-called arts and

sciences whose assumptions are arbitrary starting-

points. And though it is true that those who con-

template them are compelled to use their understand-

ing / and not their senses, yet because they do not go

back to the beginning in the study of them but start

from assumptions you do not think they possess true

^ This is one of the passages that are misused to attribute

to Plato disdain for experience and the perceptions of the

senses. C/. on 530 b, p. 187, note c. The dialectician is able

to reason purely in concepts and words without recurring

to images. Plato is not here considering how much or

little of his knowledge is ultimately derived from experience.
• The description undoubtedly applies to a metaphysical

philosophy that deduces all things from a transcendent first

principle. I have never denied that. The point of my
interpretation is that it also describes the method which
distinguishes the dialectician as such from the man of science,

and that this distinction is for practical and educational
purposes the chief result of the discussion, as Plato virtually

says in the next few lines. C/. What Plato Said, pp. 233-234.
' Siapoij} here as in 511 a is general and not technical.
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PLATO

KaiTOL voYjTcov ovTiov ybeTCL dpxrjs. Sidvoiav 8e

KaXetv jLtot SoK€Ls rrjv tcov yeojyierpiKchv re koI

Tr]v T(x)v ToiovTcov e^iv dAA' ov vovv, (Ls nera^v ri

h6^r]s re /cat vov rrjv SidvoLav ovarav. 'iKavwrara,
^v 8' eydoy drrehe^oi. Kai fioi cttI rols rerrapcn

rfjurjixaaL rerrapa ravra Trad-qfiara ev rfj ipvxf)

yiyvofieva Xa^e, voiqaLV fxev cttl r<x> dviordrcj,

E hidvoiav Se eVt ro) hevrepcp, ro) rpirco Se TrCariv

diToSos Kal rip reXevraio) elKaaiav, /cat rd^ov
avrd dvd Xoyov, cooTrep e(j>^ ols eariv dXrjdeias

fierex^i'V, ovrco ravra aa(f>r]V€Las rjyr^adixevos fxer-

ex^iv. Mavddvio, e(f)r], Kal ^vyxojpdj /cat rdrrco d)s

XeyeiS'

" vovv ovK Icrxeiv is perhaps intentionally ambiguous.
Colloquially the phrase means " have no sense." For its

higher meaning rf. Meno 99 c, Laws 963 a.
* Unnecessary difficulties have been raised about Kairoi

and juerd here. Wilamowitz, Platon, ii. p. 345 mistakenly
resorts to emendation. The meaning is plain. Mathematical
ideas are ideas or concepts like other ideas ; but the mathe-
matician does not deal with them quite as the dialectician

deals with ideas and therefore does not possess voCs or reason
in the highest sense.

' Here the word didvoia is given a technical meaning as a
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THE REPUBLIC, BOOK VI

intelligence ° about them although ' the things them-
selves are intelligibles when apprehended in con-
junction with a first principle. And I think you call

the mental habit of geometers and their hke mind or

understanding '^ and not reason because you regard
understanding as something intermediate between
opinion and reason." " Your interpretation is quite

sufficient," I said; " and now, answering to** these
four sections, assume these four affections occurring
in the soul : intellection or reason for the highest,

understanding for the second ; assign belief* to the
third, and to the last picture-thinking or conjecture,'

and arrange them in a proportion,^ considering that
they participate in clearness and precision in the same
degree as their objects partake of truth and reality."
" I understand," he said ;

" I concur and arrange them
as you bid."

faculty inferior to vovs, but, as Plato says, the terminology
does not matter. The question has been much and often
idly discussed.

" For eiri cf. Polit. 280 a, Gorg. 463 b.

• vLaris is.of course not " faith " in Plato, but Neoplaton-
ists. Christians, and commentators have confused the two
ideas hopelessly.

' eUaaia undoubtedly had this connotation for Plato.
» C/. on 508 c, p. 103, note b.
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PLATO

TTepi, o eariv eKacrrov, dXXr) ti? eTn^^eipei fxeOoSos

oSaJ TTepl navTOs Xafx^dvecv. dAA' at fxev aAAat

TrdcraL rexvai rj rrpog Sofa? dvdpwTTCov Kal em-
dvpiias etalv tq rrpog yeviaeis t€ Kal avvdeaeis 7]

rrpog OepaTTecav tojv (f>voii€vaiV re koI avvTidefxevcov

aTTaaai rerpd^araL' at 8e AoiTrai, a? tov ovrog tl

i' e(f)apL€v eTTLXajji^dveadaL, y€Ojp,€TpLas re Kal rds
C ravTT) eTTOfievas, opdjfiev cos oveipcoTTOvac [xev

- TTepl TO 6v, VTTap Se dhvvarov avrals ISetv, ecos civ

j VTToOeaeai xpcofxevai ravras aKivTJrovs icoat,, [xtj

' hvvdfjievai Xoyov StSorat avrcJjv. (L yap dpx^ j^ter

o yii] OLoe, reAevTrj oe Kai ra fieragv eg ov /xr) otoe

avpLTTeTrXeKrai , rig p,r)X(tvr) rrjv roiavrrjv ofxoXoylav

•jTOTe iTTi(7Tripi'r]v yeveadai; OvScfiia, rj 8' os.

XIV. OvKovv, rjv 8' eyo), rj StaAeKrrt/ci^ fieOoBos

fiovT) TavTT) TTopeverai, rds vvodecreis dvaipovaa,

eTT* avTrjv ttjv dpx'^jv, tva ^e^aicocrrjrat,, Kai rep

D ovri iv ^op^opcp ^ap^apiKcp tlvI to Trjs ff^vx^js op^pia
i.

" Cf. supra 525 c, 527 b.

* The interpreters of Plato must allow for his Emersonian
habit of hitting each nail in turn as hard as he can. There
is no real contradiction between praising mathematics in

comparison with mere loose popular thinking, and disparag-

ing it in comparison with dialectics. There is no evidence

and no probability that Plato is here proposing a reform of

mathematics in the direction of modern mathematical logic,

as has been suggested. Cf. on 527 a. It is the nature of

mathematics to fall short of dialectics.

" Cf. Phileb. 20 b and on 520 c, p. 143, note g.
"* Cf. supra on 531 e.
* The touch of humour in the expression may be illustrated

by Lucian, Ilermotimus 74, where it is used to justify Lucian's

scepticism even of mathematics, and by Hazlitt's remark on
Coleridge, " Excellent talker if you allow him to start from
no premises and come to no conclusion."

* Or "admission." Plato thinks of even geometrical
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THE REPUBLIC, BOOK VII

f systematically and in all cases to determine what each

thing really is. But all the other arts have for their

object the opinions and desires of men or are wholly

concerned with generation and composition or with

the service and tendance of the things that grow
and are put together, while the remnant which we
said " did in some sort lay hold on reality—geometry
and the studies that accompany it—are, as we see,

dreaming ^ about being, but the clear waking vision "

of it is impossible for them as long as they leave the

assumptions which they employ undisturbed and
cannot give any account '^ of them. For where the

starting-point is something that the reasoner does not

know, and the conclusion and all that intervenes is

a tissue of things not really known,* what possibility

is there that assent ^ in such cases can ever be con-

verted into true knowledge or science ? " " None,"
said he.

XIV. " Then," said I, " is not dialectics the only

process of inquiry that advances in this manner,
doing away with hypotheses, up to the first principle

itself in order to find confirmation there ? And it is

literally true that when the eye of the soul' is sunk in

reasoning as a Socratic dialogue. Cf. the exaggeration of

this idea by the Epicureans in Cic. De fin. i. 21 " quae et a
falsLs initiis profecta, vera esse non possunt : et si essent vera

nihil afferunt quo iucundius, id est, quo melius viveremus."
Dialectic proceeds 5ia ai.r^x'^P'h'^^'^^^ the admission of the

interlocutor. Cf. Laws 957 d, Phaedr. 237 c-d, Gorg.

487 E, Lysis 219 c, Prot. 350 e, PhiUb. 12 a, Theaet. 162 a,

169 D-E, 164 c. Rep. 340 b. But such admissions are not

valid unless when challenged they are carried back to some-
thing satisfactory

—

iKavov—(not necessarily in any given
case to the idea of good). But the mathematician as such
peremptorily demands the admission of his postulates and
definitions. Cf. 510 b-d, 511 b.

» Cf. supra on 519 b, p. 138, note a.
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PLATO

KaTopojpvynevov rjpeyua eA/<ei koL avayei dvco,

avvepidoLS koL aviiTTepiayajyols XP^I^^^V ^^^ ^^"

fiXBopiev rexvo-LS' a? eTTiarrjixa? jxev TToXXaKts Trpoa-

eiTTOfjiev Sta ro edos, heovrai he ovojjiaros dXXov,

ivapyearepov p-ev •^ ho^iqs, dpvSporepov 8e t]

iTnarrjp.ris . Sidvoiav 8e avrrjv eV ye rep Trpoadev

7TOV (hpiadpeBa- eari S\ cos ep.ol So/cet, ov Trepl

E ov6p,aros dp.(f)Lcr^'qTqaLs, ots tooovtcov irept OKeifjis

oaoiv r^pXv TrpoKeiraL. Ov yap ovv, e<jirj- [dAA' o

dv p.6vov Sr^Aot irpos rrjv e^co aa^iqveiav , d Xeyet

iv ifjvxfj, dpKeueL.Y 'Apecncet yovv,^ rjv 8' iyd),

waTTep TO nporepov, r7]v p,ev 7Tpd)T7]v jxolpav

534 emarripLriv KoXelv, hevrepav he hidvoiav, rptrrjvoe

TTLCTTLV Kal ecKaalav reTdprrjv /cat ^vvap,(f)6repa p.ev

ravra ho^av, ^vvafK^orepa 8' CKelva vorjaiv /cai

ho^av fiev Trepl yeueaiv, vorjaiv he Trepl ovaLav

Kal o Tt ovaia Trpos yeveaiv, vorjaiv rrpos ho^av,

Kal o Ti vorjaig Trpog ho^av, eTTiarripLr]v rrpos mariv
Kal hidvoiav rrpos eiKaaiav rrjv 8' e^' ois raura

^ The text as printed is that of Hermann, brackets by Adam.
dW 6 AM, dWo FD : ^^lv (Ta(}>7)vdq. AFDM, ?^w ffa(p7jvdav

Herm., irws rrjv ?^LV, (Ta(pyjve'iq. Burnet, rr/i' 'i^iv ttcSs ?xf' cracpriveia^

Bywater : d addidit et aa(p-r}veiav emendavit Herm. ; Xiya AD,
\iyeLv FM, X^7eis A* : apKiaei Mss. See also Adam, Appendix.

* a.pi(TKei MSS., Ka.1 apKiaeL Burnet; -yovv AM, odv FD, Burnet.

" Orphism pictured the impious souls as buried in mud in

the world below ; cf. 363 d. Again we should not press Plato's

rhetoric and imagery either as sentimental Platonists or hostile

critics. See Newman, Introd. Aristot. Pol. p. 463, n. 3.

'' All writers and philosophers are compelled to " speak

with the vulgar." Cf. e.g. Meyerson, De Vexplication dans

les sciences, i. p. 339 :
" Tout en sachant que la couleur n'est

pas reellement une qualite de I'objet, a se servir cependant,

dans la vie de tons les jours, d'une locution qui I'affirme."
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the barbaric slough ^ of the Orphic myth, dialectic

gently draws it forth and leads it up, employing as

helpers and co-operators in this conversion the studies

and sciences which we enumerated, which we called

sciences often from habit,* though they really need

some other designation, connoting more clearness than

opinion and more obscurity than science. 'Under-

standing,'" I beheve, was the term we employed. But

I presume we shall not dispute about the name** when
things ofsuch moment he before us for consideration."
" No, indeed," he said.* * * * " Are you satisfied,

then," said I, " as before,' to call the first division

science, the second understanding, the third belief,'

andthe fourth conjecture or picture-thought—and the

last two collectively opinion, and the first two intellec-

tion, opinion deahng with generation, and intellection

with essence, and this relation being expressed in the

proportion'' : as essence is to generation, so is intellec-

tion to opinion ; and as intellection is to opinion, so

is science to belief, and understanding to image-

thinking or surmise ? But the relation between

their objective correlates* and the division into two
« Cf. on 511 D, pp. 116-117, note c.

<* This unwillingness to dispute about names when they do
not concern the argument is characteristic of Plato. Cf. What
Plato Said, p. 516 on Meno 78 b-c for numerous instances.

Stallbaum refers to Max. Tyr. Diss, xxvii. p. 40 eyii yap rot

TO. T€ 3.Wa, /cat ev r^ tQjv ovoijAtwv eXevOepig. irsiOouai UXdrwi'i.

' The next sentence is hopelessly corrupt and is often

considered an interpolation. The translation omits it. See
Adam, Appendix XVI. to Bk. VII., Bywater. Journal of
Phil. (Eng.) v. pp. 122-124. ' Supra 511 d-e.

* Alwavs avoid " faith " in translating Plato.
* Cf. on 508 c, p. 103, note h.

* That is the meaning, though some critics will object to

the phrase. Lit. " the things over which these (mental states)

are set, or to which ^hey apply."
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avaXoytav /cat hiaipecnv Sixfj eKarepov, ho^aarov
T€ /cai vo-qrov, eiJofxev, co TAavKOJV, Iva fxrj rjfxds

TToXKaTrXaaicov Xoywv ifXTrX'^ar} •^ oaojv ol rrap-

B eXrjXvdoTes. 'AAAd firjv e/ioiy', €</>7j, rd ye oAAa,

Kad^ oaov Svvafiai CTreadat, ^vvSoKei. ^H /cat

SiaXeKTiKov KaXets rov Xoyov eKdarov Xap,^dvovra

TTJs ovcrias ; kol tov p,rj 'iy^ovra, Kad^ oaov civ [xtj

exj) Xoyov aura) re /cat aAAoj StSovai, /caret

ToaovTOV vovv TTepi TOVTOV ov (f)rja€LS €)(€i,v; Ylcvs

yap dv, ri
8' 6s, ^aiiqv; Ovkovv kol Trepl rod

dyadov (haavrcos' os dv ixrj exjj hiopiaaadai rco

Xoycx) dno tcov dXXcov Trdvrcov ^i^eAcu^, rr^v rod

C dyadov I8eav, /cat coaTrep iv /xaj^?^ Sta TrdvTOJv

iXeyx(ov Ste^tcov, /X17 /caret So^av dXXd /car' ovaiav

TTpoOvixovfxevos iXeyx^LV, iv Trdai rovrois avrroirt

Tw Xoycp SiaTTopevTjrai,, ovre avro to dyadov

<j)ri(J€Ls etSeVat rov ovrcog e^ovra oure aAAo dyadov
ovSev, dAA et ttt) etScoAou rivo? e^ctTrrerai, 80^77,

" There are two probable reasons for this : (1) The objective
dassification is nothing to Plato's present purpose ; (2) The
second member of the proportion is lacking in the objective

correlates. Numbers are distinguished from ideas not in

themselves but only by the difference of method in dialectics

and in mathematics. Cf. supra on 525 d, 52Q a. Unity of
Plato's Thought, pp. 83-84, and Class. Phil. xxii. (1927)

pp. 213-218. The explicit qualifications of my arguments
there have been neglected and the arguments misquoted but
not answered. They can be answered only by assuming the
point at issue and affirming that Plato did assign an inter-

mediate place to mathematical conceptions, for which there

is no evidence in Plato's own writings.
* Cf. supra on 531 e, p. 195, note/.
" Cf. on 511 D, p. 116, note a.
•* This would be superfluous on the interpretation that the

lKav6v must always be the idea of good. What follows dis-

tinguishes the dialectician from the eristic sophist. For the
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parts of each of these, the opinable, namely, and the

intelligible, let us dismiss," Glaucon, lest it involve us

in discussion many times as long as the preceding."
" Well," he said, " I agree \vith you about the rest of

it, so far as I am able to follow." " And do you not

also give the name dialectician to the man who is able

to exact an account '' of the essence of each thing ?

And ^^^i[\ you not say that the one who is unable to

do this, in so far as he is incapable of rendering an

account to himself and others, does not possess full

reason and intelligence " about the matter ? " " How
could I say that he does ? " he replied. " And is not

this true of the good likewse **—that the man who
is unable to define in his discourse and' distinguish

and abstract from all other things the aspect or idea

of the good, and who cannot, as it were in battle,

running the gauntlet* of all tests, and striving to

examine everything by essential reahty and not by
opinion, hold on his way through all this without

tripping/ in his reasoning—the man who lacks this

power, you will say, does not really know the good
itself or any particular good ; but if he apprehends

short cut, Kai . . , wffavTus, cf. 523 e, 580 d, 585 d, 346 a,

etc.

* It imports little whether the objections are in his own
mind or made bv others. Thought is a discussion of the soul

with itself {cf. fheaet. 189 z, Phileb. 38 e. Soph. 263 e), and
when the interlocutor refuses to proceed Socrates sometimes
continues the argument himself dv supplying both question

and answer, e.g. Gorg. 506 c fF. Cf. further Phaedrus'27S c,

Parmen. 136 d-z, Unity of Plato's Thought, p. 17.

' Cf. Theaet. 160 d, Phileb. 45 a. The practical outcome
= Laics 966 a-b, Phaedr. 278 c. Soph. 259 b-c. Cf. Mill,

I>iss. and hiac. iv. p. 283 :
" There is no knowledge and no

assurance of right belief but with him who can both confute
the opposite opinion and successfully defend his own against
confutation."
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